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MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
October 14 (Friday) – No School, Teacher Professional Development Day 
October 15 (Saturday) – 10:00 a.m., Wilson High School Music and Arts Festival and Open House 
October 17 (Monday) – No School, Parent-Teacher Conference Day 
October 22 (Saturday) – 3:00-5:30 p.m., Fall Festival  
October 27 (Thursday) – 7:00 p.m. HSA Speaker series and General Meeting 
October 28 (Friday) – Half Day, 12:15 p.m. dismissal 
October 29 (Saturday) – 7:00 – 10:00 a.m., Garden Work Day 
October 31 (Monday) – Halloween: School-wide Parade and Class Parties 
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Budding Artists Begin to Blossom…p. 4 
 
FROM THE HSA –Dan Aladjem and Jenny Murray, HSA co-presidents  
Have you tried out the new online sign-up for the Fall Festival yet? Signing up will take you, literally, about 50 

seconds. Not only is it fast, but we have more flexibility than in past years. Rather than being assigned to face 

painting (or whatever your child’s class is assigned that year), you have a choice of 3 or 4 activities for your 

whole grade, so you can choose from a range of activities and time slots that work for you. The Fall Festival is a 

fun community event that relies on parent volunteers from every grade to make it happen. The Fall Festival is 

only 12 days away - please check the online sign-up sheet and see where volunteers are still needed. Look for 

the link on our homepage www.lafayettehsa.org. 

Another community event you might be interested in is the Wilson High School 75th Anniversary 

celebration coming up this weekend (October 15). We’ve all stolen glances as we’ve driven by on Nebraska 

Avenue, but now you can go inside and see what the newly renovated Wilson is really like. Their Friday night 

Gala has sold out, but you can still go to the free Music & Arts festival from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday. You’ll 

find links to more info on the Lafayette website. 

 

LAFAYETTE FALL FESTIVAL 2011 
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The Lafayette Fall Festival is a great opportunity to have fun with the Lafayette community and support the 

HSA. Kids Passes are available now at the HSA site for $20, $35 for two.  Along with moon bounces, carnival 

games, food and drink, this year Festival will feature several special events: 

Tennis Can Treats: Cans will be sold for $3 and are full of goodies. If you buy a "lucky" can, you could 

win cash, gift cards, or movie passes! We are asking the kids (and parents) to donate as many cans as possible, 

filled with the treats of your choice.  The cans will be on sale at the Festival, with special prizes added to select 

cans.  Please leave filled cans in the large bin in the great Hall. 

The 2nd annual Lafayette Pie Bake-Off:  Families, get cooking!  We'll have two categories: Apple Pie and 

Family Favorite. Chefs can enter either or both categories, but should prepare two pies. One will be tasted and 

the other will be sold. Winning entries will be auctioned to the highest bidder! 

Bake Sale: Warm up your oven and bake a treat for sale at the Fall Festival! Cupcakes, brownies, cookies... 

everything is a hit! 

Recycled Toy Collection: along with the Tennis Can Treats, the Fall Festival is collecting small, clean, 

intact toys to be used as prizes for this year's games. Clean out your basement and help support Lafayette!  A 

collection bin can be found in the Great Hall. 

Please volunteer!  The Fall Festival is a great Lafayette tradition but it can't happen without your help.  The 

Fall Festival page at the HSA site contains a link to our online sign-up sheet. 

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR FALL FESTIVAL …  

It's Fall Festival sign up time: October 22, 3-5:30.  WE NEED YOUR HELP.  The festival is great every 

year...because we count on your help. All you have to do to sign up is: click on the link 

http://tinyurl.com/lafayette-fallfest-2011. Go to the bottom of the page and you will see the tabs for the grades 

(Pre-K, K, 1, etc). Click on your grade. Then just fill in the fields for name, email and phone number in the blue 

spaces. Thanks so much! Sue Wright: suelongowright@gmail.com 

 

THE FAMILY DIRECTORY IS COMING! 

As you read this, the Lafayette Family Directory is at the printer! It should be coming home in your oldest 
child’s backpack in the next week. If you would like to order extra copies in advance, you can do it from the 
HSA Dues & Contributions page on our website (link is near the top of the yellow left-hand column). Every 
household receives one free copy of the directory, and extra copies are $6 each.  
 

HELP NEEDED FOR PEACE PROGRAM 

Volunteers are needed to help with copying and distributing the Teaching Peace Newsletter.  Please let Linda 

Ryden know if you could volunteer an hour to help.  teachpeacedc@gmail.com. 

MMM, MMM, GOOD … 

Every year, the “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?” package is one of the most popular items at the Lafayette 

Auction. As the bidding becomes increasingly frenzied, many of those watching probably silently wonder why 

the prospect of receiving one dinner cooked by Lafayette parents each week during the school year generates 

such excitement. Some may even doubt whether the meals are worth it. 
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As the successful bidders for this school year’s package, we would like to assure prospective bidders for 

next year’s package that it is worth every penny and more. The knowledge that you will have one dinner 

planned, prepared, and delivered to your door every week for the entire school year is priceless in and of itself. 

Just last week, I briefly panicked at work because I forgot to take something out of the freezer for dinner before 

I realized that it was dinner-a-week night and I didn’t have to cook.  

We would also like to share a few lesser-known details with you that make the package an even greater 

value. First, although it is billed as “one meal per week,” you typically receive much more than a single meal. 

All of the meals we have received so far have included enough food for two dinners for four or a dinner and 

several lunches. Second, dinner is defined very generously. Our meals have generally included a main course, a 

salad, a dessert, bread, and sometimes even an adult beverage or two. 

If your mouth isn’t watering already, it will be after a brief review of the meals we’ve received so far. 

Our year of meals started auspiciously with a delicious lamb stew, green salad with walnuts, carrots, and lemon 

vinaigrette, and home-made lemon curd cupcakes prepared by Deborah Rephan. Accompanying the meal was a 

fantastic bottle of California Pinot Noir. The second meal was Chicken biryani, salad with goat cheese brie, 

pistachios, and beets, prepared by Liz Inglima and complimented by a California Chardonnay. John Garcia 

prepared Romanian chicken with rice for the third meal and included some cold Czech beer. Lisa Resch cooked 

up a modern interpretation of Shepherd’s pie accompanied by green beans, fruit salad, and brownies for our 

fourth meal. Last week, Gayle Moseley delivered a green salad, garlic bread, stuffed shells, and a mini cherry 

pie that our kids absolutely devoured. 

Thank you to all the Lafayette parents who have agreed to prepare meals during the school year and 

especially to Deborah Rephan who is coordinating the meal schedule. Your commitment and generosity are 

outstanding examples of what makes Lafayette such a great school. For prospective bidders at this year’s 

auction, begin saving your pennies and preparing your bidding strategies. You won’t regret your purchase of the 

“Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” package. – Bob Angevine and Susan Rzemien 

PEP PARENTING CLASSES AVAILABLE 

For those with busy schedules, here are some shorter parenting education opportunities! 

• Free Intro - Why Don't My Kids Listen to Me? Learn how to gain more cooperation from your children 

without repeating, reminding, nagging, or yelling. Thursday, October 20, 2011. 

• Raising Children to Be Resilient. Learn the fundamentals of resilience and how to help your child 

develop the strengths and skills to deal with life's challenges and to bounce back from adversities.  

Tuesdays, October 11, 18, 25, and November 1, 2011. 

• What's Eating Your Child? Author/nutritionist Kelly Dorfman addresses how small nutrition issues can 

contribute to big behavior and cognitive problems and what you can do about it. Tuesday, October 18, 

2011. 

• Communicating with Teens. Learn the purpose behind most arguments teens have with their parents, 

and some strategies that you can use to maintain your self-respect and your sanity during this trying 

time. Wednesday, October 19, 2011. 

PEP is a local nonprofit organization dedicated to providing the resources and support parents need to raise 

confident, capable, and courageous children. Since 1982, PEP has provided classes for parents and caregivers 
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with children of all ages throughout the Washington, DC metropolitan area. In fiscal year 2010, more than 

4,000 people participated in PEP classes. Please call 301-929-8824 to register or visit us at http://pepparent.org/ 

for more information. Like PEP on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/pepparent) or follow PEP on Twitter 

(https://twitter.com/#!/pepparent) for parenting tips, tools, and talk! 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Lynn Main, Principal 

This past week some my favorite artwork of the year was hung in the hallway leading to the early childhood 

wing. Each year Ms. Perll does a series of lessons with the PK students on self-portraits. The children look at a 

large collection of self-portraits done by various artists. Some of the portraits are close to photographic in 

quality. Others are more abstract. After seeing what a self-portrait looks like, mirrors are distributed to the 

children and with papers and markers they begin to draw their own self representations. And what a group of 

pictures they draw each year.   

Just walking by their drawings can start you chuckling. The range of artistic development is amazing. Some 

children are still drawing themselves as large heads, missing their bodies, working hard at just getting the parts 

of their heads on paper. Others are starting to add their bodies, finer details like fingers, and some evidence of 

clothing. Then there are the few pictures that have almost fully formed likenesses with eyelashes, arms and legs, 

hands and feet, complete wardrobes on display. An interesting display of the developmental range that exists in 

just this one grade at Lafayette. 

Ms. McLaughlin will do a similar activity later this year with the third grade. Again the students will 

complete self-portraits and this time individual students can be identified. Using a grid system, the students take 

measurements of all the various parts of their faces. How long is my nose? How far apart are my eyes? How long 

is my face? How wide is my mouth? After all the measurements are made they are transferred to the gridded 

paper and then finer details are added. When they get hung each student can be recognized immediately. 

Other grades in the school do self-portraits during the year. Kindergarten children draw pictures of family 

members fairly routinely as they journal write or describe family activities. The same in first and second grade.  

And their drawings follow a fairly predictable line of development. Heads get smaller as bodies get bigger.  

Arms start to come from shoulders and not just straight out from your sides. Legs get attached to bodies. Heads 

finally get necks. Clothing gets buttons and zippers. It is quite a treat to see just how children learn to observe 

the world around them and then try to recreate what they see on paper.  

If you get a chance, take a quick trip to the hallway leading to the PK wing. Have your own little chuckle as 

you look at the way our youngest students see themselves. This is only the start of the wonders that Ms. Perll 

will be sharing with us throughout the school year as the displays change about every two weeks. But the self-

portraits are probably my most favorite of the year. What a group of creative artists we have at Lafayette.  What 

a group of heads and hair, arms and legs. Now if we can just learn about shoulders!!!   

COMMUNITY NOTICES   
• The Richardson Family's Lotsa Helping Hands (LHH) Website is up. Please visit the website to join 

and share your e-mail so you can sign up to bring John and Eli dinner. 
https://www.lotsahelpinghands.com/c/647830/ Please call Lisa Resch with any questions 202- 237-7101. 

• Wilson High School celebrates its 75th anniversary October 14 and 15. To raise funds for its capital 
campaign, the anniversary committee is holding a raffle. Tickets are $25 and the prizes are $5,000, $1,000 
and $500.  The drawing will be held on Friday, October 14 at the anniversary gala in Wilson’s beautiful new 
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atrium. Winners need not be present at the gala, so please forward to family and friends, far and wide.  
Raffle tickets can be purchased online at http://75wilsonhighdc.org/purchase-raffle-tickets/  Any questions?  
Please contact Joy Kassett, WSHS 75th Anniversary Committee. 

• Mad Science Club Seeks a Parent Coordinator. Mad Science has been a successful after school program 
at Lafayette for more than 4 years. We are seeking a parent to serve as our school coordinator to handle 
logistics. The job does not demand much time and involves: 1) working with the school to secure a room; 2) 
collaborating with Mad Science to determine class dates and times; 3) putting notices in the Tuesday 
Bulletin; and, 4) notifying parents of any class changes. The parent who serves in this role receives in 
exchange free tuition to the program. Please let Jenny Murray know if you are interested:  tom-
jenny@starpower.net 

• Arts Classes and Camps. CREATE Arts Center in downtown Silver Spring offers one-day art camps on 

DCPS no school days. The next no school day camp will be October 11 (assuming minimum enrollment of 

5 students).  Space is still available in some of CREATE's afterschool and weekend arts classes that started 

last week; tuition will be pro-rated for late registrations. For more information and to register, go to 

www.createartscenter.org  or call 301-588-2787. 

 

E-mail submissions for next week’s issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com (preferred) or drop them in the 

Tuesday Bulletin drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 pm Friday.

 


